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Abstract: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a common respiratory disease characterized by airflow 
obstruction that is usually progressive and not fully reversible. It is accompanied by the abnormal inflammatory 
response of lung to toxic particles or gas. Studies indicate that chronic inflammatory injuries of airway, pulmonary 
parenchyma and pulmonary vessels are the characteristic changes of COPD. Adhesion of inflammatory cells is the 
important link of pulmonary infection. Intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) is a glycoprotein involved in bind-
ing with mediated cells or with the extracellular matrix in the process called cell adhesion. IL-1β is an important 
inflammatory mediator as well as the promoter and critical inducer of cytokine cascade reaction. In this study, the 
rat model of COPD was established by smoking + intratracheal instillation of LPS (the experimental group). PaO2 
and PaCO2 were measured. ICAM-1mRNA and IL-1βmRNA level in lung homogenate were detected by immunohisto-
chemistry and RT-PCR and were compared with those of the rats treated by smoke exposure (the control group) and 
the healthy rats (the blank group) in order to investigate the effect of ICAM-1 and IL-1β in lung injury of COPD. This 
study showed that the respiratory function of rats with COPD was decreased. PaO2 of rats in the experimental group, 
the control group and the blank group decreased successively, and the comparison between any two groups had 
significant difference. PaCO2 increased successively, and the comparison between any two groups had significant 
difference. Immunohistochemistry results showed that protein expression of ICAM-1 and IL-1β in lung tissues of 
rats in the experimental group was higher than that in the control group and the blank group, and the comparison 
between any two groups had significant difference. RT-PCR results showed that ICAM-1mRNA and IL-1βmRNA level 
of rats in the experimental group was higher than that in the control group and the blank group, and the comparison 
between any two groups had significant difference. This study indicated that the decreased respiratory function of 
rats with COPD was associated with the imbalance of inflammatory cascade and the up-regulation of ICAM-1mRNA 
and IL-1βmRNA in lung tissues and cells caused inflammatory injury and decreased respiratory function.
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Introduction

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 
has become the global public health problem 
due to its high incidence, high mortality and 
heavy medical burden [1, 2]. COPD now is the 
fourth leading cause of death worldwide [3, 4]. 
Around the world, smoking and recurrent respi-
ratory tract infection are the most common  
risk factors of COPD [5-7]. In many countries, 
air pollution, occupational dust and indoor air 
pollution are also the major risk factors of 
COPD. However, the pathogenesis of COPD is 
now not quite clear, which affects the clinical 
treatment to a great extent. Studies indicate 
that chronic inflammatory injuries of airway, 

pulmonary parenchyma and pulmonary vessels 
are the characteristic changes of COPD [8].

Intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) is a 
single strand glycoprotein in immunoglobulin 
superfamily, which activates the adhesive act- 
ion between leukocytes and stromal cells as 
well as between leukocytes and vascular endo-
thelial cells, activates the adhesion, aggrega-
tion and release of leukocytes, regulates the 
expression of multiple cytokines [9, 10] and 
promotes the occurrence and development of 
inflammation [11, 12]. The expression level of 
ICAM-1 may reflect the degree of inflammatory 
injuries. In normal physiological conditions, 
there is little expression or no expression of 
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ICAM-1 in most of tissues, including lung tis-
sues [13-17]. When risk factors lead to the 
increase of ICAM-1 in endothelial cells, ICAM-I 
may interact with the integrin on the surface  
of neutrophils, causing leukocyte chemotaxis. 
The activated leukocytes adhere, aggregate 
and release. The release of proinflammatory 
factors and the imbalance of inflammatory 
response lead to the inflammatory injury effect 
[18-21]. IL-1 includes three proteins highly 
homologous in amino acid sequence, IL-1α, 
IL-1β and IL-1γ. IL-1α is a membrane binding 
protein that takes effect in local part through 
paracrine and autocrine, while, IL-1β can pass 
into blood. Studies show that IL-1β is an impor-
tant proinflammatory cytokine that may acti-
vate the cascade effect of inflammatory cas-
cade [22]. Under the condition that the periph-
eral mononuclear cells are induced by most of 
the stimulants, IL-1βmRNA level is 20-25 times 
of IL-1α mRNA [23].

Our preliminary studies have confirmed the 
involvement of ICAM-1 [24, 25] and IL-1β [26]  
in the occurrence of acute lung injury, while 
there is no relevant report on the involvement 
of ICAM-1 and IL-1β in the occurrence of COPD 
at home and abroad. In this study, the rat model 
of COPD was established by smoke exposure + 
intratracheal instillation of LPS (the experimen-
tal group) to imitate the risk factors of COPD: 
smoking and infection. Pulmonary function, 
pathological changes, expression of ICAM-1 
protein and IL-1β protein in lung tissues and 
expression level of ICAM-1mRNA and IL-1β- 
mRNA of rats with COPD were detected and 
compared with those of the rats treated by 
smoke exposure (the control group) and the 
healthy rats (the blank group) in order to inves-
tigate the effect of ICAM-1 and IL-1β in COPD. 
This study aims to provide new methods and 
laboratory basis for the treatment of COPD.

Materials and methods

Materials and reagents

IL-1β ELISA kit and ICAM-1 ELISA kit (Beijing 
Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biotechnology Co., 
Ltd., Beijing, China); PCR instrument (Perkin- 
Elmer, Shanghai, China); Sanhua filter-tipped 
cigarettes (China Tobacco Henan Industrial Co., 
Ltd., Zhengzhou, China), containing 13 mg tar, 
1.0 mg smoking nicotine (nicotine) and 14 mg 
carbon monoxide per cigarette; LPS (Shanghai 
Haoran Biological Technology Co., Ltd., Shang- 

hai, China); chloral hydrate (Jinan Xinyuanda 
Industry, Jinan, China); rabbit anti-rat ICAM-1/
IL-1β antibody (Beijing Biosynthesis Biotech- 
nology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China); IgG antibody 
(Abcam Shanghai Office, Shanghai, China); 
diaminobenzidine (Beijing CellChip Biotechno- 
logy Co., Ltd., Beijing, China). Other lab consum-
ables were provided by the Department of 
Functional Experiment, Xinxiang Medical Uni- 
versity (Xinxiang, Henan).

Animal groups

In total, 60 CV healthy SD rats at body weight  
of (150±10) g provided by Laboratory Animal 
Center of Zhengzhou University (Zhengzhou 
University, Zhengzhou, China) were randomized 
into three groups, the experimental group, the 
control group and the blank group, 20 in each 
group. All rats were placed in the cage at appro-
priate temperature and humidity and they may 
eat and drink freely before this study. The 
experimental procedure was approved by the 
Ethics Committee of Xinxiang Medical University 
(Xinxiang, China). This study conformed to the 
ethical principles of Helsinki Declaration.

Animal experiment

According to the reference [27, 28], the rats in 
the experimental group were placed in a smoke 
exposure box of 60 cm×40 cm×30 cm for 30 
min, twice daily for 28 d. Lipopolysaccharide at 
the dose of 1 mg.Kg-1 was given by intratrache-
al instillation on 1d and 14 d. The rats were 
anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of 4% 
chloral hydrate at the dose of 10 ml.kg-1 on 29 
d and underwent cervical arterial catheteriza-
tion. 2 ml arterial blood was taken for PaO2 and 
PaCO2 determination. The rats were sacrificed 
and the entire lung was removed. The lung tis-
sues were treated in order to determine ICAM-
1mRNA and IL-1βmRNA level by immunohisto-
chemistry and RT-PCR. The rats in the control 
group were given equal normal saline by intra-
tracheal instillation on 1 d and 14 d and the 
other operations were the same with the exper-
imental group. The rats in the blank group were 
not treated with smoke exposure, LPS and nor-
mal saline and the other operations were the 
same with the experimental group.

Immunohistochemistry

Lung tissues were formalin-fixed, paraffin-emb- 
edded, deparaffinized, incubated with 3% H2O2 
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and blocked with normal goat serum. Rabbit 
anti-rat ICAM-1/IL-1β antibody and biotinylated 
anti-rabbit IgG were added drop by drop, incu-
bated with diaminobenzidine (compound avi-
din-biotin substrate) and stained with hema-
toxylin. These steps were repeated by three 
times.

Total RNA extraction and RT-PCR

Lung tissues preserved at -80°C were taken 
and total RNA was extracted by Trizol single-
step method. RT-PCR was performed, with glyc-
eraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GA- 
PDH) as the internal reference gene. Primer 
sequence and target fragment: GAPDH up- 
stream primer sequence: 5’-TCC CTC AAG ATT 
GTC AGC AA-3’; downstream primer sequence: 

5’-AGA TCC ACA ACG GAT ACA TT-3’; amplified 
fragment length: 309 bp. ICAM-1 upstream 
primer sequence: 5’-CTTTGCCCTGGTCCTCCA- 
AT-3’; downstream primer sequence: TGTCTTC- 
CCCAATGTCGCTC-3’; amplified fragment leng- 
th: 208 bp. IL-1β upstream primer sequence: 
5’-GTCACTCATTGTGGCTGTGGA-3; downstream 
primer sequence: 5’-GTCGTTGCTTGTCTCTCCTT- 
GT-3’, amplified fragment length: 219 bp. All 
primer sequence was synthesized by Invitrogen 
(Invitrogen Beijing Office, Beijing, China). The 
gray intensity ratio of PCR target band and 
internal reference band was analyzed by Band- 
leader 3.0.

Statistical method

All data were input into SPSS10.0 statistic soft-
ware for statistical analysis. The measurement 
data were expressed by mean ± standard devi-
ation (

_
X±s) and tested by independent-samples 

T test. The enumeration data were analyzed by 
χ2 test, size of test α=0.05.

Results

PaO2 of the rats in the experimental group de-
creased while PaCO2 increased

PaO2 of the rats in the experimental group was 
lower than that in the control group and the 
blank group, while PaO2 of the rats in the con-
trol group was lower than that in the blank 
group; PaCO2 of the rats in the experimental 
group was higher than that in the control group 
and the blank group, while PaCO2 of the rats in 
the control group was higher than that in the 
blank group. The aforementioned results had 
statistic significance. See Figures 1, 2.

ICAM-1 and IL-1β expression in lung tissues of 
the rats in the experimental group increased 
obviously

ICAM-1 content in lung homogenate of the rats 
in the experimental group was higher than that 
in the control group and the blank group, while 
ICAM-1 content in lung homogenate of the rats 
in the control group was higher than that in the 
blank group; IL-1β level in lung homogenate of 
the rats in the experimental group was higher 
than that in the control group and the blank 
group, while IL-1β level in lung homogenate of 
the rats in the control group was higher than 
that in the blank group. See Figures 3, 4.

Figure 1. PaO2 in lung tissues of the rats in the three 
groups. EG, experiment group; CG, control group; BG, 
blank group; ☆, EG compared with CG, P=0.001; △, 
EG compared with BG, P=0.001; #, CG compared 
with BG, P=0.000.

Figure 2. PaO2 of the rats of the three groups. EG, ex-
periment group; CG, control group; BG, blank group; 
☆, EG compared to CG, P=0.000; △, EG compared 
to BG, P=0.000; #, CG compared with BG, P<0.05.
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ICAM-1mRNA and IL-1βmRNA level in lung 
tissues of the rats in the experimental group 
increased obviously

ICAM-1mRNA and IL-1βmRNA level of the three 
groups was detected by RT-PCR, with GAPDH 
as the internal reference. The results showed 
that ICAM-1 expression of the experimental 
group up-regulated in comparison with the con-
trol group and blank group, while ICAM-1 
expression of the control group up-regulated in 
comparison with the blank group. IL-1β expres-
sion of the experimental group up-regulated in 
comparison with the control group and blank 

group, while IL-1β expression of the control 
group up-regulated in comparison with the 
blank group. The aforementioned results had 
statistic significance, P<0.05. See Figures 5, 6.

Discussion

It takes long time to induce COPD with pure 
smoking. In recent years, foreign studies are 
concentrated on smoking + LPS. LPS is an 
ingredient in the cell walls of Gram-negative 
bacilli and a kind of particulate matters. This 
study establishes the rat model of COPD by 
cigarette smoke exposure + intratracheal instil-
lation of LPS (the experimental group). The lung 
injuries caused in this study are similar to the 
chronic lung injuries of COPD in clinic [29].

ICAM-1 is also known as CD54 and is mainly 
distributed in vascular endothelial cell and epi-
thelial cell. It consists of 5 extracellular IgSF 
domains, a hydrophobic transmembrane dom- 
ain, and a short cytoplasmic domain. The first 
and the third IgSF domains have the binding 
sites of integrins of αLβ2 and αMβ2. Thus, 
ICAM-1 may regulate the intercellular adhesion, 
activate the adhesive action between leuko-
cytes and vascular endothelial cells, activate 
the adhesion, aggregation and release of leu-
kocytes and promote the occurrence and devel-
opment of inflammation. The expression level 
of ICAM-1 may reflect the degree of inflamma-
tory injuries [30, 31]. IL-1β is also called lym-
phocyte activating factor. It may increase vas-
cular permeability, promote the trans-mem-
brane migration of neutrophils and enhance 
the release of inflammatory mediators [32, 33] 
as well as it plays the role of secondary action 
in the imbalance process of inflammatory cas-
cade reaction.

This study is to investigate the effect of ICAM-1 
and IL-1β in the rat models of COPD. Blood gas 
analysis indicated that the rat models of COPD 
(the experimental group) had respiratory disor-
der. Compared with the blank group, PaO2 and 
PaCO2 changes of the rat models of COPD (the 
experimental group) were obvious than those of 
the rats in the control group (Figures 1, 2), sug-
gesting that smoking may lead to the inflamma-
tory injury in the respiratory system. Harmful 
ingredients in cigarettes may directly impair  
the purification and defense function of the 
respiratory tract, which creates conditions for 
infection. Especially, when infected with Gram-

Figure 3. Expression of ICAM-1 in lung tissues of the 
rats in the three groups. EG, experiment group; CG, 
control group; BG, blank group; ☆, EG compared to 
CG, P<0.001; △, EG compared to BG P<0.001; #, CG 
compared with BG, P<0.05.

Figure 4. Expression of IL-1β in lung tissues of the 
rats in the three groups. EG, experiment group; CG, 
control group; BG, blank group; ☆, EG compared to 
CG, P<0.001; △, EG compared to BG, P<0.05; #, CG 
compared with BG, P<0.05.
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negative (G-) bacteria, LPS in outer membrane 
of Gram-negative bacteria that is released by 
bacteria lysis binds with Toll-like receptor 4 
(TLR-4) under the effect of the immunity sys-
tem, which causes downstream inflammatory 
cascade, further aggravates pulmonary inflam-
mation and leads to injuries to airway epitheli-

um and alveolar epithelium [34, 35]. Meanwhile, 
we find obvious inflammatory response in lung 
tissues of rat models of COPD. The expression 
of ICAM-1 and IL-1β (Figures 3, 4) as well as the 
level of ICAM-1mRNA and IL-1βmRNA of rats in 
the experimental group were obviously higher 
than those in the control group and the blank 

Figure 5. Expression level of ICAM-1mRNA in lung tissues of the rats in the three groups. A. Expression level of ICAM-
1mRNA in lung tissues; B. Gray value of ICAM-1mRNA in lung tissues; EG, experiment group; CG, control group; BG, 
blank group; ☆, EG compared to CG, P=0.001; △, EG compared to BG, P=0.001; #, CG compared with BG, P<0.05.

Figure 6. Expression level of IL-1βmRNA in lung tissues of the rats in the three groups. A. Expression level of IL-
1βmRNA in lung tissues; B. Gray value of IL-1βmRNA in lung tissues; EG, experiment group; CG, control group; BG, 
blank group; ☆, EG compared to CG, P=0.001; △, EG compared to BG, P=0.001; #, CG compared with BG, P<0.05.
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group (Figures 5 and 6), with significant differ-
ence. The control group (rats treated with pure 
smoking) had similar inflammatory response, 
but the severity is mild. It may be because the 
control group was not treated with LPS.

In conclusion, we think cigarette smoke con-
tacts respiratory membrane through airway, 
which leads to injuries to alveolar epithelium, 
causes inflammatory response in airway, rele- 
ases pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-α and 
IL-1β and expands inflammatory cascade inju-
ries. It is the important pathophysiological 
basis of respiratory function injury of COPD.
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